FOCUS

ON EPSOM
& EWELL

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS are on May 6th

YOUR LOCAL CANDIDATES
TO SUPPORT ON MAY 6th
STEVE GEE is your candidate in EPSOM WEST
An active and experienced campaigner who has lived with his family in the Epsom
and Ewell constituency for 31 years. I was the Liberal Democrat Parliamentary
candidate here in 2015, 2017 and 2019. As we come out of COVID lockdown, it’s
important that Epsom West has a councillor strong in local action but able to
bring a national and global view to help shape and support the future for us all.

JULIE MORRIS is your candidate in EPSOM TOWN & DOWNS
I have been a borough councillor for 18 years, cultivated my allotment for 30 years
and lived here for 60 years. I was a founder member of Local Agenda 21 and have
a keen interest in environmental issues. I have led many campaigns, most recently
against inappropriate development of the "Old Dairy" site in Alexandra Road and
saving part of a development site in Mill Road as a Wildlife Sanctuary.

DAVID GULLAND is your candidate in EWELL
I have lived or worked in Epsom for nearly 40 years and was elected to the
Borough Council in 2019, where I try to bring my experience as an actuary to
help the council’s financial management, as well as representing College ward
residents. I am a long-standing volunteer at the Foodbank, and a Trustee of a
charity supporting Epsom Sports Club.

ALISON KELLY is your candidate in EWELL WEST
I have lived in Epsom since 1986 and was a Borough Councillor for 8 years. I
have recently retired from my role as IT Manager and am now ready to return
to supporting the local community. As a councillor and keen cyclist, I had a
focus on roads, pavements, and parking problems. I now wish to widen my
interests to embrace social services and education matters.

DAN BROWN is in EWELL COURT, AURIOL &

CUDDINGTON

I have lived in Cuddington for the past 4 years, having moved here to start
and raise my family. I have 10 years’ experience working in the HR world
where I am passionate about making sure peoples’ voices are heard and
understood in the workplace. I want to extend that to making sure the people
where I live have a Councillor who listens to them and puts their needs first.

Local Action - Global Values

Julie discusses
mental health issues
with Bev

Local person Bev Shaw told Julie Morris
that "I'd like to stop the cliff edge for young
people when transitioning to adult mental
health services, which caused me huge
problems".

Surrey has been trying to make progress
since its Children's Services were judged
INADEQUATE by Ofsted in May 2018.

Steve Gee says "The allowances at Surrey County Council
are huge. One lead councillor claimed £65,800 for 201920.
“An abandoned office move to Woking cost £200,000, a
new building in Weybridge has cost £16m, a move to
Woodhatch is costing £50m with another £5m being spent
on fitting out the offices and it involves hundreds of
people having to rely on a car to get there!
“£430,000 was spent by the Conservatives on a failed bid
to run all of Surrey and abolish all the district and borough
councils.”
Liberal Democrats will ensure the county council secures a
reputation for being cost-effective and efficient.

Read more about COMPASSION
in our manifesto

Read more about COMPETENCE
in our manifesto

Surrey Lib Dems will take adult social care
back in-house where required and will press
government to provide a fully-funded
national solution that includes greater
investment in mental health.

Lib Dems want Surrey to be carbon neutral by 2030 and
will work with the boroughs to achieve this.
Most boroughs have more ambitious targets than the
current Conservative Administration at County Hall which
has set 2050 for carbon neutrality.
Lib Dems will invest in more electric vehicle charging
points, more usable cycle provision and will curb the
council's current investment in fossil fuels.
The way Surrey deals with our waste is a top priority. No
more situations like the Chalk Pit!
Policies must be changed to support local tree planting
efforts and not hinder them.
Sustainability must underpin everything we do.

Read more about CLIMATE
in our manifesto

Julie says “my
constant irritation
is that pot holes
are not fixed
properly the first
time”

Julie Morris says "Some libraries have been
closed; others are volunteer-dependent, but they
should become community hubs as we learn from
Covid relief programmes.”
Fire service cover has been cut and should be
restored where needed. And local needs are
really important when it comes to road safety,
parking around schools and short-term parking to
use local shops.

Julie protesting
against fire
service cuts

County policies are not flexible and don't
currently cater for local situations and needs.
More investment is needed.

Read more about COMMUNITIES
in our manifesto

Download our manifesto from surreylibdems.org.uk and read more
SEND A MESSAGE TO THE GOVERNMENT ABOUT THE NHS
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It’s important at this election to send the message to the Conservative
government that we support the nurses and key NHS staff in rejecting a
1% pay offer and a real-time cut in pay. Thanks and a weekly hand-clap
don’t pay the bills and we, like a huge majority of the population, believe
that their extraordinary efforts over the last year need to be properly
rewarded.
A 1% increase in all NHS staff pay costs £500m per year. Yet the
government managed to find £37bn to fund their disastrous Test and Trace
system which has never worked properly.
Even if the Conservatives now backtrack due to the pressure, can they
really be trusted to put money where their mouth is?

PCC’s 5.5% COUNCIL TAX RISE SHOCK
Cllr Paul Kennedy has criticised the decision of Surrey's current Police
and Crime Commissioner (PCC) to press ahead with a 5.5% increase in
his part of the council tax, ignoring the concerns of the Surrey Police &
Crime Panel and the public.
"We all want to support our police,” Paul said. “The Lib Dems and I
back the extra investment in officers, victim support, rural crime and
road safety, which we have been calling for. But the decision to press
ahead with another large increase, when so many people are suffering
financially, is unprecedented and outrageous.”
Paul Kennedy is your candidate to become Police and Crime
Commissioner for Surrey in May’s election. He is a Mole Valley
district councillor and is a former barrister, accountant and actuary.

Steve
Julie

Paul

Dear Neighbour,
We all know our community is at its best when we pull together. Unfortunately, in
recent circumstances, we have not been able to come and speak to our residents face
to face for many months. This is something that we enjoy doing and feel is hugely
important.
However, we are now allowed to start calling to see you again, albeit with strict
guidelines in place.
Our team may be calling in your area over the next few weeks, but we want to make
sure that no-one is made to feel uncomfortable, nor to put those who may still be
shielding at risk.
If you do NOT wish to be called on at this time, please cut out the poster below
and place it in your window.

We hope to see you soon,

Steve

from your local Lib Dem team

Please do
not call at
this door
unless for
deliveries.

We are currently shielding or do
not wish to have contact with
others unless necessary. Thank you.

www.e-e.lib.dm
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